
While you wait for 
the workshop to 

begin feel free to 
start the activity 

on the table.

County with the most letters_____________
County with the least amount of letters _____

Find and color the counties 
that match the clues:

*color word

*President’s name

*something a baby wears

*opposite of late

*something you drink

*part of a tree

*something you eat

*soil type

*one of the 5 senses

*body part

*career



Great activity for 
older students to 

explore their state.

For younger students 
you could have them 
find counites that 

start with a certain 
letter.

Find and color the counties 
that match the clues:

*color word

*President’s name

*something a baby wears

*opposite of late

*something you drink

*part of a tree

*something you eat

*soil type

*one of the 5 senses

*body part

*career

County with the most letters Chatahoochee
County with the least amount of letters Lee



Every State has its own “Ag-Cent”! 



*Georgia Farm Bureau Ag. In the Classroom Coordinator

*Taught Pre-K, Kindergarten and 1st grade for a total of 8 years

*2015 Georgia Ag. In The Classroom Teacher of the Year

*2016 Excellence in Teaching about Agriculture Award sponsored from the 
USDA National Institute of Food & Agriculture and the National Agriculture 

in the Classroom Organization

Lauren Goble



Georgia 
Agriculture:

1 in 7 
Georgians 
work in 

agriculture

Our number 
1 industry 
generates 
$73 BillionVisit: https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/.                                              

Click your state to obtain your states agricultural facts.

https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/


Georgia Cooperative Extension has county 
specific ag. information:



How did I showcase my state’s “Ag-Cent”?  Let me introduce you to Thank a Farmer Friday!





Today 
we’re 

traveling to 
Fort Valley 
in Peach 
County. 

North

South

East

West



Meet the farmers- Duke Lane III, Bobby Lane, Duke 
Lane Jr., Mark Sanchez, Rusty Banack and Phillip Rigdon.

Their farm covers 3,000 acres and has been in operation 
for 108 years. 



At Lane Southern Orchards they grow many commodities:

strawberries blueberries

blackberries pecans



The commodity that we’re studying today is peaches!



Watch this video to learn more about                                        
Lane Southern Orchard.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIHDFcJQo20








Wells Elementary School
101 Mattie Wells Dr. 
Macon, GA 31217

Lane Southern Orchards
50 Lane Road
Fort Valley, GA 31030

Return
Address

Farm’s Address

Stamp



For activities and no bake recipe pages 
for Georgia’s specialty crops visit:

gfbfoundation.org/education-conference.html 



Thanks for coming!                                           

If you have any questions email me at:

ldgoble@gfb.org
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